Resources

Mailing lists [1]

OASIS hosts a wide variety of mailing lists to enable the work of our members and encourage public input. These mailing lists represent a unique knowledge base produced through collaborative effort. All OASIS mailing lists are archived online, and the vast majority are viewable by the public.

TC Open Repositories [2]

The OASIS TC Open Repositories facility was created to support open source development of resources associated with Technical Committee deliverables. An OASIS Open Repository is a public GitHub repository [3], created optionally at TC request [4] to support the TC's standardization work. Participation is open to anyone, without fee or membership requirements. Open Repository contents are created through public contributions under a designated open source license [5], and community participants establish development priorities for assets maintained in the repository.

Presentations [6]

View presentation materials from conferences, webinars, and other public venues.

Translated content [7]

To support the international open standards community, information on OASIS is available in several languages.

Links: